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2017 TBAQ Talent ID Pathway Squad Announced 
 

TBAQ Chairman Michael McKenna today announced the highly anticipated line-up of eight 

young bowlers selected to travel to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in late November to compete in 

the 2017 Milo International All-Stars Championship.   

The selection of the team is the culmination of the 2017 TBAQ Youth & Junior Talent ID 

Pathway series of twelve events held at various bowling centres in North, Central and South 

Queensland.  The Talent ID Pathway is recognised as the highlight of TBAQ’s development 

initiatives for eligible bowlers up to 21 years of age, with TBAQ providing valuable support by 

sponsoring return flights to Kuala Lumpur for all squad members. 

The squad will comprise an even number of boys and girls – seven Juniors, and one Youth 

bowler–  selected from a pool of some of the State’s most skilled young athletes. 

“We have still missed a lot of talented bowlers but unfortunately just cannot fit more into 

the squad this year.  Queensland has an enormous amount of talent and we’re aiming to 

provide the opportunity for international competition to as many juniors as possible in 2017,” 

TBAQ CEO Gail Torrens explained.  

The Milo International All-Stars Championship organisers expect almost 700 players will 

participate in the tournament again this year, with entries from more than a dozen countries 

already confirmed.  

“Based on the outstanding success of our team at last year’s Milo All-Stars and the continued 

improvement by the 2016 Talent ID squad players following the experience they gained from 

this high-calibre international competition, we’re confident that this trip will be invaluable to 

this new squad of young bowlers,” Torrens continued.  “Players selected this year and last 

year will not be eligible for sponsorship in 2018 so many of the young bowlers who just 

missed selection this year will definitely be in contention for next year’s squad, and plans are 

already underway to extend the 2018 Talent ID Series” she added. 
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Two officials will accompany the squad of eight bowlers, comprising five players from the 

Gold Coast, Brisbane and Sunshine Coast region and three players from Cairns in NQ:- 

Alannah Woodfield -  the youngest member of the team and member of the champion NQ 

President’s Shield team in 2016 and 2017, 16 year-old left hander from the Cairns suburb of 

Mt Sheridan, with a 180 average. 

Three 17 year-olds - Kyle Annetts, a two-handed bowler, our current Australian Junior 

Masters Champion and QJC Champion from Little Mountain on the Sunshine Coast with a 

199 average, Christopher Wentworth, another two-handed bowler with two perfect games 

to his credit from Molendinar on the Gold Coast with a 201 average, and Ivy Dickinson, All-

Star 2017 Junior Nationals and member of the champion NQ President’s Shield team in 2016 

and 2017 from Edmonton, Cairns with a 181 average. 

Three 18 year-olds - Kayla Moyes, member of the winning combined SEQ team at the 2017 

Junior Nationals from Arundel on the Gold Coast, with a 185 average, Lachlan McDonald,  

2017 State Team member, from Bald Hills in Brisbane with a 182 average and Chantelle 

Becker-Mills, All-Star team at NQ Adult Intercity and member of the champion NQ 

President’s Shield team in 2017 from White Rock, Cairns, with a 177 average. 

19 year-old Sam Otago, 2015-2016 Australian Junior Masters and Classic Cup finalist from 

Loganlea on the Gold Coast, with a 196 average, completes the list of selected players. 

We are expecting some of the athletes from previous teams will self fund and join us 

increasing the numbers from Queensland contesting the Milo International All Stars 

tournament. 

For further information regarding the TBAQ Youth & Junior Talent ID Pathway series or 2017 
squad players please refer to the TBAQ website – www.tbaq.org.au - or contact TBAQ CEO, 
Gail Torrens on (07) 3876-5400. 
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About Tenpin Bowling Association of Queensland (TBAQ)   

 
Through responsible governance, financial management and outstanding sport service delivery, TBAQ has built a stable and well 
run State-level Sporting Organisation.  Its volunteer Committees provide State events and championships for six categories of 
bowlers:-  bowlers with a disability, junior, youth, Restricted (those under 170 average), open grade Adults and Senior bowlers.  
TBAQ has 29 Associations state-wide, supporting all of the privately owned and operated bowling centres and providing tenpin 
as a sport and recreation to community organisations throughout Queensland. 
 
TBAQ is recognised as a leader in the delivery of quality assured sport training and education processes.  TBAQ initiated the 
unique Roll ‘n Strike in-school development program, which has grown to become one of the sport’s greatest participation tools, 
reaching over 50,000 Primary school children in Queensland each year and endorsed and supported by the Queensland 
government.   Another key development program conducted annually by TBAQ is the popular Interschool Challenge for Primary 
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and Secondary school teams.  Its latest initiative is the Junior & Youth Talent ID Pathway series. 
 
TBAQ is positioned to expand the scope of Tenpin Bowling service delivery across Queensland in partnership with the 
Queensland government, the sport’s national governing body, and commercial stakeholders. This growth increases 
opportunities for people of all ages and abilities to participate in an active and healthy lifestyle. 


